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Playful elephant tries to rip off Playboy model's bikini at US safari park
05/08/2019 18:39 by admin

A PLAYBOY model claims that she was felt up by an elephant at a safari park. Francia James says the beast groped
her while she was posing for pictures near the beast in a bikini at Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.

 
 This is the hilarious moment a Playboy model gets felt up by an elephant
 
 
 
 Bubbles the Elephant seemed particularly taken with Francia James' assets in the frisky clip
 
 
 
 Francia said: 'The trunk felt just like a large man's hand with a high powered vacuum attached!'
 
 
 The Instagram star can be seen cosying up to the 9,000lbs animal in a clip uploaded to social media.
 
 As she strokes the elephantâ€™s trunk, the animal decides she wants to cop a feel as well and goes straight for the
glamour girls boobs.
 
 The end of the trunk can be seen apparently trying to grasp her breasts, possibly even trying to tear off her tiny bikini.
 
 This left curvaceous Colombian â€œshockedâ€• as her chest was examined by the 34-year-old female behemoth.
 
 She said: â€œThe trunk felt just like a large man's hand with a high powered vacuum attached!â€•
 
 But some online suspect the model may have rubbed something on her chest to attract the attention of the elephant
while others accused her of exploiting the animal
 
 One said online: â€œI don't understand why you have to film animals to promote your bodyâ€•
 
 A second branded the video a â€œfakeâ€•.
 
 And a third said she had been â€œsillyâ€•.
 
 But more enthusiastic viewers described the elephant as the â€œluckiest in the worldâ€• and another just saying
â€œthatâ€™s my boyâ€•, despite the elephant actually being female.
 
 On its website the zoo said the elephant, called Bubbles, was rescued in the early 1980s when her herd was killed for
their ivory.
 
 She was one of the few that survived.
 
 
 
 According to her Instagram she Francia now lives in South Florida
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 Francia has posed for Playboy and FHM as well as being a social media star
 
 
 
 The Colombian beauty has 2.2 million followers on Instagram
 
 
 
 
 - TS
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